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How the Challenge Developed
Mac Voisin, President and C.E.O. of
M&M Meat Shops, liked having the
World's Record for the Longest Sau-
sage. Unfortunately, his 1983 record of
14.2 kin (8.8 mile) sausage (produced
by Schneiders) was broken in 1988 by
an English company-Keith Boxley,
whose record sausage was 21.6 kin
(13.18 mile). Mac had a challenge.

Mac approached Chris Stein, his
Director of Marketing, and Steven
Weber, Account Manager, about chal-
lenging the existing record. Steven took
the challenge and began investigating
the project within Schneiders. Approval
was given by John Lauer, President,
Agribusiness Sector, and John Howard,
President, Baked Goods (VP Marketing
at the time), to analyze the feasibility of
the project. Because of the enormous
demands on both plant and office
employees, as well as the equipment
that this challenge would require, much
planring was needed.

Frank Dingethal, Director of Proc-
essed Meat Operations, thought the
challenge was exciting. However, he
was worried - what if the sausage
broke? Mac quickly dispelled his fears:
Schneiders would make another one!

For three months, serious planning
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was undertaken.
Boxes, labels, and
certificates of
authenticity had
to be ordered. A
team was put
together by Dave
Holowaty,
Specialty Sausage
Operations
Manager, to plan
the minute details
of the production:
from the people
required to work on the lines, to the
number of racks required, to the route
which the sausage would take through
the plant. Dave and John Martindale,
Production Manager, coordinated the
effort, organizing the over two hundred
and twenty five employees required to
accomplish this feat.

The challenge had begun. With two
weeks to go, a target was set: 25 kin (15
1 /2 miles). James Petrozzi of M&M
Meats wanted more than 1600 master
boxes or 12,800 cartons (42,000 lbs) for
the special promotion and marketing
push. Calculations began. Could it go
longer than 25 kin? Approval was
given to: ``go for the record of all
records."

The two weeks leading up to the
April 29-30 production weekend were
busy: building up inventories, and
confirming the shifts of employees. A
team was assembled for the recording
of the event: Agriculture Canada Food
Division, Agriculture Canada Weights

and Measures Division, external
engineers, and independent Legal
Counsel (Notary Public) had to be
obtained for the big day to certify the
authenticity of the ``World's Longest
Sausage.''

A promotional campaign was
undertaken by M&M Meat Shops. Mac
not only wanted a world record, but he
also wanted to raise money for the
Crohn's and Colitis Foundation of
Canada. Fifty cents out of every box
sold was to be donated to the M&M
Meat Shops' Charity.

§:eLast:;gwt_hfh`eny,3r[]g,',SDLaoyngest
On April 29, Mac toured the production
areas. He greeted the World's Record
Sausage Challenge Team in the plant,
who were poised for action, and
wished them good luck. More impor-
tantly, according to Mac's philosophy,

he hoped that everyone would have
fun. A little bit of Mac's attitude rubbed
off on everyone those t`\'o da}-s. Every-
one knew that we could deli\-er quality;
it was the quantit\' that the Certified
World's Record risr`e`:tL`Ts \`-ere con-
cerned about.
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CelebratingVictory
Everyone involved in the challenge
agrees that success was possible be-
cause it was a joint effort involving a
large number of peopleall of whom
were dedicated to seeing the project
successfully completed. The world's
record was the crowning moment - the
culmination of weeks of planning and
hard work.

The breaking of the World's Record
generated a lot of enthusiasm, coopera-
tion, and fun among the employees of
Schneiders, and its customer, M&M
Meat Shops. At Schneiders, it was a
total team effort, with employees
working extra hard to succeed in
surpassing everyone's expectations:
46.2 kin -what a record! M&M Meat
Shops and J.M. Schneider are certainly
linked together in history!

Thanks for the Memories
On May 18th, the Courtland plant took
time to savour the victory. All Schnei-
der employees received a free
Oktoberfest Sausage to celebrate the
teamwork and dedication that went
into producing the record breaking
sausage. To celebrate the successful
completion of this ambitious project,
Mac Voisin and his daughter Angie

visited Schneiders to thank personally
those who had worked so hard to fulfil
his dream of recapturing the World's
Record for the Longest Sausage. Wear-
ing his ``World's Longest Sausage" T-
shirt, Mac visited with employees in
the main cafeteria where the
Oktoberfest sausage lunch was served.
Pop was sold at lunch, and the pro-
ceeds of $200 went to the Crohn's and
Colitis Foundation of Canada, the
Charity which M&M Meat Shops
supports. On that day, volunteers
served 2,672 0ktoberfest sausages to
employees.

In two special departmental meet-
ings, Steven Weber thanked everyone
who worked so hard to complete such a
huge project and commented that, "it
was only through team work and
dedication that M&M and Schneiders
were able to break the record." Mac
spoke of his admiration of all Schneider
employees for having planned and
carried out such a large project. Mac
told the employees that
he was expecting a
sell-out of the special
world record product
by Saturday May 20th.
He asked if employees
would mind producing
another 46.2 kin of
sausage to help with
his high consumer
demand!!!

Mac remarked that
in his travels, he
always tells people
that Schneiders is his
#1 supplier because it
is a quality company
with quality people.
He counts on

Schneiders to deliver quality products
every time-products which both look
good and taste good; he has not been
disappointed. According to Mac,
Schneider quality enables M&M to
have a quality reputation.

Mac sees the Schneider/M&M
relationship as having limitless future
possibilities for growth. In particular,
Mac stressed that the dedication and
commitment of Steven Weber, Account
Manager for M&M's, has helped to

continued on page 4
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make the Schneider/M&M relationship ever stronger. The
World Sausage Event is a good example of Steven's concern
about meeting his customer's needs. Mac highlighted the ,
effort made by Steven Weber. ``Steven is always concerned
about doing a top-quality job," said Mac. ``This project is an
excellent example of going above and beyond the call of
duty. We knew from the outset that this was going to require
a lot of extra tine. The long and short of it: Steven made it
happen.,,

Mac made a special presentation to Gary Baggey, who
Mac had worked with when he was a summer student at
Schneiders (1969-1972). Mac knew from Gary's video
performance that he could have a little fun at the meeting!

Mac emphasized that without everyone's work and
dedication, the record would not have been broken.
Mac noted that even 25 years after he worked here,
he finds that Schneider employees have the same
pride in workmanship and products. Mac expressed
his gratitude to all Schneider employees. ``With our
combined effort, we have set a record that is sure to
stand for many years to come."
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Some trivia on the World's
Longest Sausage
•   made up of 315,000 sausages

•   weighed 31,962.5 kg (70,464 lbs)

•   measured more than 80 times the
height of the CN Tower

•   would take more than nine hours to
walk the full length of the record-
breaking sausage

•   could follow the ferry crossing 3

`''{          timefromcapeTormentine,New
:-'          Brunswick to Borden, P.E.I. and there

would still be enough sausage left
for a really great beach barbecue!

from ``Fun Facts" (M&M bleat Slrops,
May 1995)



Making A Difference
TUT Team Reduces Shipping Costs
ly Marilyn Mackenzie, Dispatch, and Bill Reeve,
Project Engineer

The TUT Team (Trailer Utilization Team) began with a 6
month mandate to reduce the cost per cubic foot of product
for linehaul shipments zt)..thoc4f affecting consumer service.
By using 53 foot triaxle trailers, cube utihization has in-
creased 30% and gross lbs. per trailer has increased 17%.
Further, by loading 53 foot
tandem trailers, cube utiliza-
tion has increased by 25%.
Using wide trailers enabled
skids to be turned sideways,
thus increasing the number of
pallets which could be loaded
per trailer. To fill the rear two
feet of the trailer, product is
floor-loaded, resulting in
additional cube utilization
and added weight on each
trailer. Resulting savings in
transportation costs to the
Western Distribution Centres
is $35,000 per month.

The TUT Team has sug-

Answering a request for input, western linehaul drivers,
drawing on their experience and knowledge, contributed
valuably to the team's research. Cooperation was also
received from satellite teams at Western Distribution Centres.
This input enabled the team to effectively accomplish its
mandate. Teamwork by the members of the TUT Team, in
addition to each team member utilizing his or her own
particular areas of expertise, enabled the TUT Team to
successfully complete its projects.

gested that improved utilization of space on each layer of the
pallet could be obtained by packing more piece stock in
cartons, and by using new pallet packing configurations.
This would reduce both the handling of product and storage
space needed, as more product would be packed on each
pallet. Increasing the amount of product sent per pallet
would again reduce transportation costs.

The TUT Team toured Christies in Toronto where that
company demonstrated their shipment of product on
1/8" thick recyclable fibreboards weighing approximately
2lbs each. Presently at Schneiders, wood pallets are used
which weigh approximately 80lbs each. Preliminary tests
have been done, and a shp sheet medium has been selected,
in order to commence palletless shipping. Starting June 12th,
slip sheets will be used for shipments to the Calgary Distri-
bution Centre. Implementation at other Western Distribution
Centres is targeted for later in 1995. Slip sheeting will further
increase cube utilization and gross lbs. on trailers, which will
further reduce transportation costs. It will also eliminate the
cost to purchase and retrieve pallets.

The TUT Team plans to expand the scope of their project
to inbound freight, while continuing to implement improve-
ments to other lanes of outbound linehaul shipments includ-
ing: Toronto warehouses, Toronto Depot, Quebec City,
Montreal, Ottawa, Northern Chtario, and East Coast Distri-
bution facilities. Two branch teams, one for inbound freight
and the other for outbound linehaul, are being formed to
continue cost reduction, without adversely affecting con-
sumer service.

Members of the Tut Team: I-r,
Ed Thacker, Henry Raab, Brian
Gimbel, John Demarte, Tim
Dietrich, James Ritza, Bob
Brit(aim (guest - Broker
Driver), Bill Reeve, Mike
Lehnox, Rick Bryant, Marilyn
MacKenzie; missing from
picture are Kevin MCLeod,
Ron Schucht

EroeunrcshdLeafnrg#:gFsl:nstruction/
Morique Moulard, a freelance French instructor, was
hind by Schneiders to educate those employees
within the company who frequently communicate
with Charcuterie Roy. Employees from Corporate
RIsk Management, internal Audit, and Employee
Communications participated in the French language
instruction this spring,

Classes will be resuming in the fall. If you would
like to participate in the program, please contact AI
Lowrick or Jennifer Reed-Lewis for more informa-
tion.

Monique Moulard, monitrice-pigiste, a €te
embauchde par Schneiders pour offrir des cours de
frangais aux employ€s qul sour souvent appel€s a
communiquer avec Charcuterie Roy. En effet, des
employ€s de la Gestion des risques, de la verification
inteme et des Communications avec leg employ€s,
out particip6 au cours de langue offert ce printemps.

Les sessions reprendront cet automne` Si vous
d6sirez participer a ce programme de formation,
veufllez communiquer avec AI Lowrick ou }ennifer
Reed~Lewis pour de plus amples renseignements.
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Supporting the Elimination of Racism
March 21, 1995 marked the International Day for the Elimi-
nation of Racial Discrimination. In Kitchener-Waterloo, a
series of events were held throughout the week. On March
24th, the Race Relations Committee of Kitchener-Waterloo
celebrated its first anniversary with a ceremony and awards
program at Kitchener City Hall.

The Race Relations Committee of Kitchener-Waterloo
encourages good race relations in Waterloo Region, and
helps those individuals who experience racism within K-W.
Staffed largely by volunteers, the Race Relations Committee
works to raise community awareness in order to eliminate
racial discrimination.

Attending the anniversary celebration were the Hon.
Elaine Ziemba, Minister of Citizenship, Merv Witter, Cana-
dian Human Rights Commission, Howard Morton, Special
Consultant on Race Relations, Kitchener Mayor Richard
Christy, Ken Seiling, Waterloo Regional Chair, Andrew
Telegdi, M.P. Waterloo, John English, M.P. Kitchener, and
Mike Cooper, M.P.P. Kitchener-Wilmot.

The highlight of the afternoon was the presentation of
awards to those in the community who have made indi-
vidual efforts to combat racism. The awards were presented
by the Honourable Henry N.R. Jackman, Lieutenant Gover-
nor of Ontario. The awards ceremony had special signifi-
cance for Schneiders as we were recognized as a company
who actively supports the elirfunation of racism. We also had
an employee and the spouse of an employee participating in
the event! See who they are in the photos on this page!

J.M. Schneider lnc. received recognition and thanks for its
corporate sponsorship of the Race Relations Commit(ee. Joel
Kaufman, Mgr. Marketing Administration, accepted the
company's award from Mayor Richard Christy. As part of its
sponsorship, I.M. Schneider lnc. sLlpports Cross Cu/to/es, a
publication of the Race Relations Committee.
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DaTlene Cole,
Human Resources,
was recognized for
her work as a
member of the
Regional Mayors'
Race Relations
Commit(ee. Before
joining ,.Ivl.
Schneider, she was
the Employment
Equity Coordinator
for the City of
Waterloo,
responsible for
Equity Awareness and related programming. She was thanked
by the Honourable Henry N.R. Jackmain, Lieutenant-Governor of
Ontario, for her work on tha( committee.

Karen Enns, wife of JMS employee Peter Enns, was present at
the ceremonies to conduct the Northdale Public School choir in
their musical presentation which had as its theme: "Hate
Hurts.„

I.M.Schneider lnc. ad in Cross Cu/fumes, the publication of the
Race Relations Committee of Kitchener-Waterloo.



Making A Difference
Managing Workplace Diversity Update

SteeringTeam
Vision/process Guidance
Charlie Losier, John Mclntyre, Wayne Short, Murray
O'Brien, Doug Gingrich, Dean Evans, Mark Hanley,
Teresa Fortney, John Haupert, Karen Trussler, AI Lowrick,
Darlene Cole, Janet Schooley

Coordinating Team
Organize the steps and execute plans to roll out the MWD
strategy at JMS lnc. locations.
Teresa DiNardo, Therese Hodgson, mane Chevrefils,
Ardah Macvicar, Sharon Mcpherson, Jenny Pearson,
Melody Plummer, Karen Trussler, Janny Wallbank, Gary
Baggey, Ana Dasilva, Mark DeRose, Ken Drummond Sr.,
Paul Miller, Barry Randau, Marg S±sadman, Shirley
Tebbutt, Rebecca Wagner, Don Weimer, Darlene Cole,
Janet Schooley, AI Lowrick,
Jim Pachereva

TaskTeams
Communications

Murray O'B,rien,

Let employees know what MWD is about and w at kind
of involvement is being asked of each and every em-
ployee.

SIlrvey
As a baseline, we need to knoiv our workplace
statistics.

Systems Review
Looks at how we hire, promote, transfer, create jobs, plan
for succession, etc.

CI and planning for the Future
Once the statistics are gathered and the systems are
reviewed, the opportunities and challenges will be
evident. This team will develop a plan of action to
address inequities and to ensure that our workplace has a
level playing field for both current and future employees.

Employee Participation
Through a commitment on the teams, and through
participation in the process including the survey, employ-
ees will determine the quality of the plan that is devel-
oped.

Questions&Answers
Q: What does Managing Workplace Diversity (MWD) stand

for?

A: MWD is geared to creating a workplace environment that
allows all kinds of people to reach their potential.

Q: Does MWD mean reverse discrimination?
A: No, the process is meant to ensure that all qualified people

are considered in order to put the best candidate in place.

Q: Will it mean establishing hiring quotas?
A: No, the survey will help us identify areas where improve-

ments can be made to the composition of the group. The
statistics will make us aware of how the workforce is
changing. It means we will hire and promote on the basis of
ability, skills and seniority.

Q: How are goals and timetables different from a quota
system?

A: Quotas are rigid numbers to be hired from designated
groups. Goals and timetables help us to achieve a diverse
workforce as the reality Of our community diversity
evolves. Keep in mind. we won't be creating jobs so each
vacancy will be considered on the merits of the candidates
in the applicant pool. Community representativeness is our
goal and this will change over time.

Q: Why are we spending money on MWD?
A: The global economy and the increasing diversity in our

community both point to the reality of understanding how
our business will be conducted in an increasingly cosmo-
politan society.

Interesting evidence points out that visible minorities
control $76 billion dollars worth of purchasing power
today. As well, over the next decade, more than 80% of new
labour market entrants will be from diverse groups.

So too will the applicant pool change as workplaces
begin to reflect the changing composition of the community
at large. We are being proactive in expending resources
today to put into place ways in which we can attract the
very best employees, while at the same time, maximizing
our internal resources: you and me!
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Making a Difference
Start Right to End Right
by John Carmey

Using the Customer Service Centre (CSC), to our customers,
Schneider products are as close as a fax or phone call. That
fax or phone call, handled promptly and efficiently, is the
starting point for the rest of us to meet our customers needs.
On a typical day, 1,000 phone calls are received, and 95% of
these calls are answered within 20 seconds by one of the
customer service representatives. The CSC staff challenged
themselves to find new ways to provide better customer
service. This is the story of how the CSC staff in Mississauga
are using Control Self-Assessment concepts to boost their
customer service levels.

The mission statement of the CSC is:
To consistently provide high quality, professional sales and
administrative support to customers, consumers, and sales
representatives. Support includes providing information
pertaining to shipping, orders, invoices, pricing, products,
procedures, and policies.
Tlte team experience:
The CSC Self-Assessment journey began with skill building
sessions during February of 1994. The CSC team learned the
concepts of the Self-Assessment approach which enabled
them to:
•  Agree on continuing objectives - what they intend to

accomphsh
•   Identify controls - processes which help accomplish

objectives

•  Identify risks or obstacles - things that can go wrong

•  Assess controls and risks - whether they are in balance

•  Develop action plans to continuously improve

Through this process, the group identified 13 objectives,
ranging from the trairLing of the CSC staff, to having a plan
in place to ensure customer needs are met, in the event of a
disruption or disaster. CSC Manager, Teresa DiNardo com-
mented on the inportance of reaching consensus on the
objectives, noting that: ``Agreeing on clear objectives up
front, helped us maximize results. "

Self-Assessment discussions provided a forum for the
exchange of ideas among the members of the work group. In
order to provide optimum levels of interaction and participa-
tion, smaller sub-teams were formed to address specific
objectives of the group. Members of each group brought a
variety of skills, experience, and perceptions, which helped
in the generation of innovative ideas and solutions.

Each of the groups met and brainstormed for ideas to
assess the current situation, or the ``status quo." For each
objective, the CSC team determined what controls they had
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in place, and what risks there were which could cause things
to go wrong. As the group talked about what was important
and the way they did their job, they found they were becom-
ing more aware of the ``whys" behind each of their tasks.

The discussions were lively and thought provoking.
Customer Service Representative, Janine Heffeman noted:
``From working on the phones, everyone knows how to

communicate. This helped as we got together to talk about
our business."

First Successes:
Cince each of the subgroups had completed their assess-
ments, the entire department came together to review and
build their plan. As a group, they questioned things and
added more ideas. Their teamwork really paid off: they
identified an incredible 76 Action Plans for improvement! In
describing this process, Customer Service Coordinator Lyrm
Surette commented, ``It's a way for us to formalize actions
and to implement ideas people already had. The ideas that
the group came up with fed off of one another."

With the size-ups now complete, Sales & Marketing
Administration Manager Dean Evans reviewed the ideas
with the group. Dean, in reflecting on this progress, noted
that this team effort helps to build our customer service by
``providing a discipline which puts some teams together to

talk about some of the issues that we may have, to get at it,
and to fix it up."

One of the action plans, presently being undertaken,
called for the formation of a team to consolidate all customer
information in a CSC procedures manual. Each of our
customers have their own unique ordering requirements.
Team member Sharmila Dhupar noted that there are a vast
number of accounts which the CSC deals with: ``Our proce-
dures manual is an encyclopedia of information about our
customers. This resource will be useful for training." As well,
the manual will ensure that, ``we have updated procedures
for each chain, on a standard form. This will help us to start
right with each order that comes in."

For the CSC team, the discussion and implementation of
new ideas to better meet our customers needs is a continuous
process.
The Control Self-Assessment Process
Employees began applying Control Self-Assessment con-
cepts at JMS in 1991. At last count, approximately 600 control
inprovements have been implemented. Departments are
using these concepts to assess both controls and risks in their
own departments and business. Internal Audit is continuing
to train additional employees in how they can apply their
knowledge using these concepts.



Making A Difference   2nd Annual IIAIHR conference
The Finance, Admin., Info. Systems, and Human Resources
(FAIHR) Professional Development Conference took place
April 21-22. The program began with a talk by Gerry
Hooper, Chief Financial Officer, on the common themes of
the conference: skills development, team-based decision
making, and the importance of improved communication.
He also outlined Schneider's progress over the past year,
and gave brief descriptions of projects which are in place
to improve future performance and productivity of the
Corporation.

Gold of the Desert I{ihgs: the team-based game in action at the
lIAIH R conference.

Leading off the Friday session was Dr. Tupper Cawsey,
Wilfrid Laurier University, whose topic was: "Gaining
Strategic Advantage from Managers. " His talk was thor-
oughly enjoyed by all participants. A key message was the
importance of developing a skills set which suits both you
and your ever-changing clj.ent needs, in order to make you a
vital part of the company.

David Gillians, a Chartered Financial Planner at TD Bank,
presented an intriguing lecture on personal finance manage-
ment: ``Successful Money Management Strategies. " David
set out a list of ten rules for investment success. This is
particularly relevant in a tine when future financial respon-
sibility lies more with the individual, and less with compa-
nies or the government.

Conference participants receive some tips on the game from an
Eagle's flight trainer.

The Bankers were specially trained former players of the game
- Diane Clievrefils, Jennifer Reed-Lewis, Paula Renon, Dave
Brown, and Phil Maier.

The last session on Friday was a panel discussion
focussing on our current business strategies. Mark Hanley,
Controller, Processed Meat Sector, moderated this session.
He set out the stages of continuous improvement and com-
petitive challenge. John Lauer, President, Agribusiness
Sector, Dave Gregory, Benchmarking Coordinator, Rich
Mondoux, Director of Distribution, and Doug Gingrich, Vice
President, Sales & Marketing, presented information regard-
ing continuous improvement, benchmarking, improved
computer information networks, and the challenge to main-
tain a competitive edge.

Financial planning
expert David
Gillians provides
FAIHR conference

participants with
advice on
individual financial

planning
alternatives to
consider.

A conference highlight was the Plenary Session: Gold of
the Desert Kings, held Saturday moming. This hands-on
session allowed participants to try out their team skills and
strategies. The Eagles' Flight session was a valuable, perti-
nent opportunity to work with employees who perform
different functions, or who are from other corporate compa-
nies. It was an opportunity to learn how to maximize team
performance and to take away new insights into the way we
conduct our business.

The conference concluded with a keynote address by
Doug Dodds, President and CEO of Schneider Corporation,
on the direction the Corporation is headed, including a new
organizational structure to better manage the business.
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Making a Difference
Calgary CI Projects Increase Building
Capacity and Order Fill Efficiencies
ky Dave Harron, Calgary Distrivution Office Supervisor
Through the combination of two separate continuous im-
provement projects, there have been some dramatic changes
to the Calgary Distribution Centre over the past several
months.

up to 70 more cooler items and 50 more freezer items.
Calgary is now capable of storing private label products,
which had been stored in external storage in Winnipeg. The
increased cooler and freezer capacity will facilitate, in the
future, direct shipment of product from Prince Foods,
Mother Jackson, and Horizon. A good example of the effi-
ciency of the extra capacity is evident in the recent introduc-
tion of the new Ow£J¢zo B#rgers produced in Calgary. These
burgers are now inventoried in the Calgary Distribution
Centre, and can be shipped directly to Alberta customers,
and the Winnipeg and Vancouver Distribution Centres.
Without the changes to the Calgary Distribution Centre, the
Ow£J¢w B#rgcrs would have been stored externally, thus
incurring additional storage costs, estimated to exceed
$12,000 armually.

Fleetwood Sausage volume through the Calgary Distribu-
tion Centre has increased 50% in the last 6 months. The
volume is expected to continue to increase; the added stor-
age and pick capacity permits this growth to continue. In
addition, the increased product line in Calgary reduced the
number of orders that needed to be filled in Vancouver and

Members of the Calgary CI Teams:
I-I, back row, I(en Hoover, Mid ford Cragg, I(evin Buckland, Dan
Soloway, Darcy Triebwasser
Front row, Danny Triebwasser, Rhea Chenier
Not shown, Larry lbbotson, Rick Rempe[, Mike Conrad, Dave
Hal.ron, Bill Reeve, kyle Sych

The Freezer Expansion Team project increased the capac-
ity of our freezer by over 100°/o and stack racking from the
freezer was installed in our cooler to increase its capacity
by 50%!

Previous                    "NEW" Current

Freezer pallet Locations                              330

Cooler pallet locations                              298

The total cost of purchasing, shipping, and installing new
stack racking, plus the addition of a Crown rider truck,
batteries, and contingencies was close to $50,000. This cost,
however, will be offset by labour savings in Calgary and
reduced outside storage costs. The increased capacity of the
Calgary facility will enable us to increase our inventory to
meet our business needs. Because of this increased capacity,
line-haul costs and labour costs in Kitchener and Fleetwood
Sausage in Vancouver, will be reduced. The tangible savings
are estimated to be in excess of $140,000 annually!

The modifications to the Calgary Distribution Centre have
produced many benefits. The Calgary Distribution Centre is
now able to store greater quantities and types of products:
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``drop" shipped to Calgary.

The Pallet Picking project initially focused in the cooler on
bulk fill orders for high volume products. Using a ``batch
pick list" and ``customer label" program, the majority of the
cooler order filling is being done on a pick-to-pallet basis.
This increases the order fill capacity over traditional ``line"
filling, thus reducing the amount that product has to be
handled. Improved building or loading of pallets permits
products to arrive at the customer 's door in better condition.

Doug Gray, from Systems Applications in Kitchener,
worked many late evenings and nights to change and test the
batch pick list and label printing programs. Working with the
Calgary team, Doug ensured that the programs suited the
Calgary facility requirements. By the time these programs
were modified, the renovations to the freezer were com-
pleted. This permitted batch picking-to-pallet and label
printing to be used exclusively in the department.

These new Continuous Improvement Projects are continu-
ally being reviewed to make changes to further increase
cooler capacity, and to implement improved customer label
printing and order filling capabilities to Calgary.

The Freezer Expansion Team principle members were:
Ken Hoover, Dan Soloway, Darcy Triebwasser, Larry
Ibbotson, RIck Rempel, Mike Courad, and Bill Reeve. The
Pallet Packing Team principle members were: Midford
Cragg, Dan Triebwasser, Kyle Sych, Kevin Buckland, Mike
Conrad, Rheo Chenier, Dave Harron, and Bill Reeve.

It was, however, the result of a total team effort by all
employees in all departments at Calgary that enabled these
changes to be suggested and successfully implemented.
Everything has gone extremely well and we would like to
take this opportunity to say thank you to all employees for a
job well done!



New stack racks on the north wall of the freezer where the
order fill line used to be. Freezer capacity was increased by
Over 1000/a,

Calgary Staff Enjoy Picnic Lunch
Retail account managers Brian Pedlar and Garth Snyder
helped christen the Alberta Retail Districts' new ``hot dog"
cart by barbecuing Juicy Jumbos, smoked sausage and
Fleetwood cheese smokies for all of the hungry staff !

Lunch was served on the grounds of the Calgary D.B.
Centre, where all gathered to enjoy good weather, good
company and, of course, fine cuisine!!

Thanks again to the retail division. . .

Focus on Fleetwood
The Beginnings. . .
The Fleetwood story begins in 1975, when entrepreneur
Peter Fluckiger purchased a small sausage plant that eventu-
ally grew into a 100,000 square foot enterprise located in
Surrey, B.C. Today, the Fleetwood Sausage plant represents
one of the top ten employers in the region. Over 260 employ-
ees work in the plant, office, sales, and in management. The
average plant employee is 31 years of age, and has 5 years of
service. This youthful energy is evident in the commitment
by all employees to ensure that everyone puts forth a 1000/o
effort every day.

Unique Products. . .
Fleetwood blends the old world traditions with modern
methods of production. Included in their product lines are
the recipes which have been passed along from the Fluckiger
family of Switzerland. In addition, Peter introduced an
Italian Sausage line in 1987, under the Fiorentina label,
which is supervised by a former master butcher from Italy -
Luigi Demutiis. This entire product line was painstakingly
developed to provide authentic Italian products to the large
Italian community in B.C.

Tony Verhaaf ties European
wieners by hand, a popular
product in Western Canada

Two items which are hot
items in the delis are shingle
pack deli meats, and Euro-
pean wieners made from
natural casings and tied by
hand. Fleetwood's Black
Forest Ham is renowned for
its flavour, and sales of their
Capicolli (red hot pepper-
coated Pork neck) is up by
50% this year. The Beef Jerky
line has been extended to
include such flavours as

Pork BBQ, Teriyaki, Pepper and Turkey.

Preparing beef
jerky is Andrew
Thoma

continued on page 12
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Phine Kittikounse cuts the
pork leg while Tony
Westgeest, Assistant
Supervisor, demonstrates the
automatic tying machine. Fritz
Jakob opens tlie door to show
the finished Prosciutto ready
for packaging and distribution

Italian ham, known as
Prosciutto, is a popular
product in Greater Vancou-
ver. The Prosciutto hams
undergo many of the various
processes employed at the
Fleetwood plant: these hams
take about 20 weeks to
produce!
A Growing Business. . .
Since 1992, Fleetwood
Sausage has been a subsidi-
ary of the Schneider Corpo-
ration. The Fleetwood
President is Paul Lang who

looks after the Processed Meat sector of the Corporation.
Steve Parkhill, Fleetwood's General Manager, oversees a
management team composed of Jeff Joynes, Controller, John
Wennemann, Plant Manager, Fritz Jakob, Quality Control
Manager, Ted Hartman, Human Resources Manager, Jeff
Parker, Sales Manager, John Aletter, Distribution Manager,
Dean Rybchuk, Production Manager, Bob Barrett, District
Sales Manager, and Dan Waring, District Sales Manager.

In November 1993, Fleetwood Sausage assumed responsi-
bility for distributing JMS products throughout British
Columbia. John Aletter, Distribution Manager, points out
that, `'the move to Fleetwood has resulted in synergies in
order fill, transportation, and administration. It has replaced
the aging North Vancouver Distribution Centre with a more
modem facility. An added bonus for many of the former JMS
employees was a much shorter commute to work, since
many already lived in the communities close to Fleetwood.

Danny Chan, Dayshift DB Supervisor, comments that the
biggest change he has experienced since relocating to
Fleetwood is the fast turnaround of Fleetwood orders
throughout the day. As an example: ``with the 8:15am cutoff
of local customer orders each day, it is often quite a rush to
get the Driver/Reps on the road by 10:00am."

Outside of British Columbia, the Fleetwood line is now
sold through Fleetwood Sales reps in Alberta, Saskatchewan,
and Manitoba, as well as through the JMS Retail and
Foodservice reps in Western Canada. Some product is sold in
Quebec through one of their customer-distributors. The JMS
delivery trucks in B.C. advertise the partnership of
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Fleetwood and JMS products. More and more deliveries of
product involve cartons from both distribution areas at the
plant.

During a recent visit to the plant, Fleetwood's growth and
expansion was evident. Quality Control Manager, Fritz Jakob
estimated the product SKU's to be over 700. He has been
with Fleetwood since 1976 and he commented on the dra-
matic expansion of the plant which he has witnessed over
the years. Fritz showed me the two original rooms which
once held all of the plant operations. He recalled that they
once used five trailers on site to hold the spice room, among
other things, until the additions were completed. John
Wennemann, Plant Manager, added that the near future will
demand a look at space requirements, as many areas are
reaching or are at capacity.

Customer Service. . .

Each day, the sales
representatives begin
with the phone orders.
The fourteen driver-
reps are: Dick Schonke,
Chris Thoma, Sean
Bredin, Mike MCRae,
Jim Pale, Clans Theidel,
Davor Kosturin, Phil
Bailey, Richard Merlyn,
Rick Albrechtsen, Steve
Rupar, and Scott Opp

Using a system of driver-sales reps, the Fleetwood prod-
uct line is sold and delivered daily to independent stores,
delicatessens and concessionaires.

Rick Albrechtsen
conducts a sales
call with manager
Lima CLirson of
Santa Barbara Deli

A day in the life of a driver-sales rep can only be de-
scribed as an exercise in continual motion! RIck Albrechtsen's
territory is the area in Vancouver known as Little Italy. RIck
has spent just one year in the territory but already knows the
best and fastest routes to take him through the streets and
laneways of Little Italy. Each stop usually involves a delivery
and a sales call. With an average of 30 calls a day, the pace is
as fast as the traffic in Vancouver! RIck's customers operate
small meat and grocery markets, restaurants, concessions,



Focus on Fleetwood
chain stores, delis, and distributors-operations. The driver-
rep team starts early each day to take customer orders by
telephone until 8:15 am, while at the same tine organizing
their route invoices.

Loading his van for
the day's deliveries
is Steve Rupar who
looks after the
Vancouver West
territory

The next step
requires the
loading of the van;

it must be checked to ensure that each customer 's order has
been filled as required. From there, the rep begins a hectic
pace on the road. RIck has several JMS products on his
delivery route and has found that both JMS and Fleetwood
lines are easy to sell together as complementary product
offerings. By 2:00 pin, Rick stops to place his order to the JMS
Customer Service Centre which he sends by SOE immedi-
ately from his van so that his order is in the same day. Rick
inputs his Fleetwood orders throughout the day for placing
at the end of the day. One sales call was made to the Pacific
Coliseum where the Vancouver Canucks were practising.
Rick follows hockey enough to know when the Canucks are
in town so that he can call at the Club's dining room - Centre
Ice Club.

Rick likes that he can provide quick service to his custom-
ers, with next day delivery on the majority of Fleetwood
products. In his capacity, RIck also facilitates good communi-
cation between his customers and the company; the sales rep
is the one link bringing together customers' requirements
with the products which Fleetwood offers.

The meat counters and departments were eye openers.
Fleetwood Sausage, which is the largest supplier of deli
products in Western Canada, is beginning to introduce more
retail brand products. To gain customers' attention, new
point-of-sale materials are being introduced in stores. Travis
Lowe, Account Manager, and Wendy Kaland,Sales Coordina-
tor, just introduced new posters featuring the newly ex-
panded line of products. Trade show participation is another
marketing tool for increasing sales of Fleetwood products to
both retail and foodservice customers. Travis and Wendy are
also building their gift package sales offerings to take advan-
tage of this hugely successful tool. Draws for Fleetwood
product baskets have been used both at the customer level,
and at the consumer level.

Brands such as Fleetwood, Fiorentina, Schneiders,
Freybe's, Bums, and Maple Leaf were in the chain stores. The
big chains are Safeway, IGA, Buy-Low, Save-on Foods,
Overwaitea, Real Canadian Superstore, and Supervalu.

Among the independents, the deli counters are prominent
shopping areas in the store and Fleetwood products occupy
centre attention !

New Product Launches. . .

A F]eetwood product
poster occupies the
back board of this
market vendors stall

Behind the deli cotinter
with Safeway Deli
Manager, Tara O'Bear,
and Deli Specialist
loanne Vanderhagen,
Travis Lowe, Accoun(
lvlanager, discusses
product performance

`~`::~"~^   „_`!     and looks into research

and development
possil]ilities based on what his customers are telling him

Travis Lowe, Account Manager, does a lot of research and
development on his calls to the chain accounts. Two of the
latest Fleetwood products were developed through discus-
sions with his various customers: the Double Smoked
Kolbassa Ring Sausage, and Double Smoked Ukrainian RIng
Sausage. Both are ready to eat products which can also be
broiled or barbecued or used in sandwiches, soups, pizzas
and other Italian dishes. In addition, Swiss Salami was
introduced to the accounts this spring. On the foodservice
side, Brent Decoste, JMS BC Sales, is developing new prod-
ucts and product extensions for Fleetwood products in hotel,
restaurants and institutions.

Fleetwood employees. . .

The
Fleetwood
Operafoiis
team
meets
weekly -
from I-I,
John
Alet,er'

Ivlanfled Kirschnei, Peter Unger, Danny Chan, Gerry SchunselaaT,
Jake Bisson, Walter Risfau, Ted Hartman, and John Wennemann

continued oi. page 14
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Nou Chanthapathei on the
new boning machine

Bridget Biemaczyk fills
Fleetwood orders from the
row of boxes to the right

Trie Accounting/Credit team
caugh( on Casual Friday!
Seated, I-r, Anne Jackson and
Sarla Ram, standing, I-I,
Glenna Mitchell, vicki
kyickemeyer, Cindy Lindahl,
Ka(hy Magee, and Jeff Joynes

Phyllis Breuster and Erzabeth
Farkas sell Fleetwood
products to the public from
the Retail store at(ached to
the plant

The Order Processing team, I-r,
Maureen Bell, Bobbie
Andersen, Peggy Steinebach,
Patti Dale, Slierry Orban, and
Cindy Clifford

Payroll and Human Resources
team: Debra Campbell and
Gail Elijah

Employee Committees assist management in reviewing
procedures and in adopting new policies to facilitate their
working conditions. Plant employees are in the midst of
setting up H.A.C.C.P. - the quality assurance standards being
adopted by all world class plants. A Health and Safety
Committee consists of 7 members: 5 are employee volun-
teers, Ted Hartman, HR Manager is the 6th member, and
John Wennemann, Plant Manager is the 7th member of the
Committee. A suggestion plan exists to elicit employee ideas.
Communications are conducted by departmental meetings,
bulletin board postings, and an employee newsletter which
Gail Elijah, Human Resources, writes, edits, and produces!
Fleetwood employees give back to their community in
several ways. In February, their fundraising efforts combined
with the company donation to the Variety Club totalled
$3,000.00. Foodbank drives are held at Christmas.
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Ergonomicsinitiatives...
by Debbie Schoartzentruber, JMS Ergonomics Analyst

In the fall of 1993, our Ergonomic Process was shared with
Fleetwood for the first time. Education sessions helping
employees to understand strain injury and the factors that
contribute to it were conducted with all plant employees.
Since that time, Fleetwood has implemented some excellent
ergonomic solutions: a new dumper on the ham line elimi-
nates regular shovelling from a vat to a table, a beautifully
designed adjustable stand on the full length of their new
boning line, and anti-fatigue matting.

They have demonstrated their ongoing commitment to
ergonorfucs by supporting Ursula Pinder as a part time
coordinator of the program. Ursula brings genuine interest to
her projects as she has experienced first hand the pain and
frustration of dealing with a strain injury in a previous job.
In April, I spent a full week with Ursula reviewing the basic
applications of anthropometrics (human measurement),
physiology, and biomechanics that will allow her to complete
ergonomic assessments. Ursula will identify and prioritize
areas requiring attention, complete the assessment, and
present it back to a team. Together they will evaluate poten-
tial solutions to elininate all of the identified risks. Slowly,
these solutious will evolve and materialize into work stations
that genuinely fit the task to the employee.

Ursula is surrounded by a tremendous support team from
management and also an enthusiastic group of employees
brimming with ideas (as demonstrated in our department
meeting with the boning line).

British Columbia is currently working on proposals to
introduce provincial ergonomic regulations. In effect,
Fleetwood will have already "fastened their seatbelts" prior
to the implementation of the regulations. Our correspond-
ence will be ongoing as we endeavour to assist each other in
continuously making the workplace a better place to be.

Some of the progress Fleet`Arood
has made in ergonomics includes
loco/o participation in stretch
exercises on the boning line, and
the creation and imp[ementation
of an adjustable platform to
accommodate the rotation of
employees witli different heights
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UILDING ON TRADITIO

Category Management-A Major Customer Perspective
by Jim Kearns, Director Of Retail Sales

At a Trade Breakfast Meeting held back
in early February of this year, one of
our Major Customers gathered their
suppliers together to announce the
primary steps they were taking toward
implementing ``Category Management."

To accomplish this undertaking, they
started the meeting by underscoring
the importance of developing strong
working relationships between their
Category Management Team and their
Suppliers.

For this article, I though it would be
of interest to share with you some
initiatives this particular customer
discussed at the Breakfast Meeting in
explaining how they are applying the
Category Management principles in the
analysis planning and implentation of
their Merchandising Strategies.

First of all, let me say that Category
Management has been talked about in
the grocery industry for the past 12 to
15 years, but in the past several years, it
has really become the buzz in the
industry. This has been driven by
E.C.R. Category Management is part of
the E.C.R. process (Efficient Customer
Response) whereby Suppliers and Dis-
tributors in Canada have been working
together to chase a lot of unnecessary
costs out of the whole grocery supply
system. The purpose of which is to
become more efficient in order to
compete with the alternative grocery
formats (Wal-Mart, Club Stores) that
have recently invaded our marketplace.

What is Category Management?
This customer at the Breakfast Meeting
defined Category Management as a

written plan that decides the roles of
the Category, the SKUs or products
they will carry in that Category, and the
optimal pricing strategy that delivers
the expected Volume and Profit. The
plan also determines and measures
what promotional activity is best
utilized to drive volume and profitabil-
ity in the Category, and finally the
Category Plan measures Shelf Plan-O-
Grams and end cap display activity to
ensure their merchandising strategies
achieve the Planned Objectives.

They called this Process the 5 P's of
Category Management :

cO

Products

tI
:E  -  planning

L=a'
Promotion

The customer went on to point out
that to make Category Management a
reality in our organization, it requires:
A) Developing and training people, and

8) Developing the information technol-
ogy to analyze front scanning data to
make more and better decisions.

This Business process certainly
presents a new approach in managing
the traditional Buyer/ Seller relation-
ship of doing business.

Category Management has become a
data driven, fact-based business proc-
ess. Where at the moment the customer,
through their front end store scanners,
has more information about the move-
ment and profitability of suppliers'
products than the suppliers. This puts
them in the driver 's seat in knowing
which promotions work and which
ones don't.

How Do We Get Started in the Process?
Well, first of all it will take commitment
on the part of the entire organization to
understand the impact Category
Management will have on our business
and the changes that will be required to
implement this process. By the way, we
have already started discussions with
two of our key customers in terms of
forming a partnership in building the
framework that will hopefully benefit
both customer and supplier.

Also, understand this is not an easy
process to implement. To this point,
Category Management is still waiting
to find itself as both customer and    .
supplier attempt to come to a conclu-
sion as to what information should be
shared with respect to Product Catego-
ries.

However, as I stated earlier, we have
already started building the framework
for Category Management. It is my
belief that when Category Management
is properly implemented, it will pro-
vide the Retailer/Wholesaler and we,
the manufacturer, with the means to
evaluate consumer ``Wants and Needs"
in order to survive in this tough com-
petitive environment of the 90's.
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New from Private Label business

Two New Oiir Compliments" Sausages
• Cheddar Bavarian  madL-witli Canadian Cheddar
•8idd\t%Sriinsr`:a';it?:nsausagein[he

•  ready for the grill
• our traditional  Bavan.an  is available

Schneiders products
advertised in American
store flyers

j'.J                  JL    h     `     a-rf-i       E    i:REr        ,HT!H+RE5REHREHREgRE

The ad above appeared in 78 Great
American Stores in Central New York
state and 26 Almacs Stores throughout
Rhode Island. The prices are U.S. funds,
of coLlrse.
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PRESIDENT'S CHOICE STUFFED TURKEY BREAST...

plRESS & pRospREITir
Ace(.rding  lo   7`Ac'  Drcomcir.j  Dlcll`orfofl..1o     `..L23in,`.IT.STliEBESTS'l-uFFEDTh"{EYBRF.f\ST
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STA*l)P\`GSTIJFFING-a.drmcomL.T"cl!      P.S.  It.  you  love  i`irkc:,'.  ilitn.(   in`ss  out   PC  .\ir-
Ti..|.s(utT[ngi.i:a.-t.`onlndgcneroiz}l}.uilhc!urpc      Cliilli.clTurke}'.  Bycoollng  iHn fi'frigcralorsralhi.I
i`{emoi.ies orcedar  Sprjpg.S.uccantJ t+,e     tliiri  bjths`  `,`'``  cnr.`;re  OP r"l'\I   FLA\'OR.  ,\n
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p;jrig  iri.  our  ltsl  kitcben  w.a  bcard  3goin  and     Ji`p`irlincn(.

The Victoria Day long weekend saw the launch of several private label extensions
to the Our Compliments line made by Schneiders for IGA Canada. The Our
Compliments Cheddar Bavarian Sausage and Italian Sausage are contributing to
the phenomenal sales of all sausage varieties and expected to go over 200,000 lbs.
in fiscal '95 alone!

In addition, the launch of President's Choice Stuffed Turkey Breast was fea-
tured in the Easter edition of the Insider's Report. Made at Courtland plant, this
product will sell 120,000 lbs. by the end of fiscal '95. The P/C Stuffed Turkey
Breast is in all Loblaw's affiliated stores.

The Business Development group headed up by Frank Goetz continues to go
after the private label and American markets. The team consists of Mike Reed,
Chris Compton, Steve Donnelle, and Maxine Kubiseski.

Grocery Showcase West '95

(left to right) Phil Ivlesser, Bernie BIouin,
Timothy Lee, and Paul Parolin

(left to right) John Reicheld, Bernie
BIouin

tiy paul pal.olin

The ``hit" at this year 's Grocery Show-
case West, located in Vancouver, B.C.,
was our very own 375g Smoked Sau-
sages and Lifestyle Stir Fry Kits. Both
products were sampled extensively
throughout the show and Buyers kept

coming back for 2nds, 3rds, 4ths, 5ths,
etc.

The objective of this year 's Show
was to communicate to our Buyers how
extensive the Specialty Sausage Line is
(45 SKU display) and to sample, via an
indoor BBQ, our 375g Smoked Sau-
sages, which we feel is our greatest
opportunity for growth.

The Schneider booth was run by
Paul Parolin, Phil Messer, John
Reicheld, Timothy Lee, Bev Metz, and
Bernie Blouin.

Second Quarter All Star
Merchandisers
Alberta District .` .-... ::..:i..: ..-.yL..h Ron wliite

Atlanticijistrict ................. Heather Hill
A,

B.C.,, District  ........ Lucy Vandodyew`eert
a.¢. District  ................... Cyril Krausriick

B.C. District  .......................... Bob Calldn

a.a District  ............. „„ Lorraine ballum

P.C. District  ........................ Carry Savoy
Man/Sask/N.E.
Ont D.rstrict  ........................... Galy Mofk

Quebec District ............ Denis Lama+re
Southern Ontario lndepende-nt5''

n.............Warner`Gottwald

Sudbury District ..,r+fuTabatha Edwards



Notes from All Over

Ron White booked 8 demonstrations of
Juicy Jumbos Smokies at Canada Safeway
Stores with a minimum sale of 30 cases per
demonstration. This helped tie up end
bunkers (with Schneider point of sale
materials) which gave the stores a great
Schneider look.

Brian Keller secured a twelve foot BBQ
section at Strathcona Square IGA in which
he displayed 50 cartons of Juicy Jumbos
Smokies as well as 25 cases of Fleetwood
European Wieners pillow packs. This was
to support IGA's, ``BBQ ALL SUMMER"
theme. Brian supported the display with
demonstration and a giveaway for a
portable BBQ.

Jeff Duncan has had great success with
the new Juicy Jumbos Smokies. Using the
eye-catching Juicy Jumbos advertising
posters and banners, Jeff has attracted
attention to Schneider products, and has
increased his sales.

In Jasper, Alberta, a small Rocky Moun-
tain town of approximately 4000 people,
Warren Becker captured the grocery
business for the entire tourist season at
Jasper Super A Foods. Warren promoted
JMS smaller sized lines of cheese slices and
blocks, utilizing such themes as, ``Perfect
Picnic Treats" and ``Delicious Nutritious
Snacks." With lots of signs and point of
purchase material displayed, Warren is sure
that tourists purchasing JMS products will
be looking for them soon in their own
hometowns.

Bob MacDougall used two portable
merchandisers, along with lots of bunker
wrap, posters, and balloons to attract
attention to his Schneider display at Super
Sam's in West Lethbridge. Featuring Juicy
Jumbos Smokies, wieners, bacon, and
bologna, Bob sold 1600 lbs of product in
two weeks, more than doubling the original
order.

Cross merchandising was the key to
Duane Ellard's recent successful Truck load
sale at Allwest A.G. Foods, High River.
Duane combined the Juicy Jumbos Smokies
with Oktoberfest mustard, 500 g cheese
slices, and hot dog buns to attract an extra
1500 1bs in sales.

Spring fever was rampant at Gary
Dupuis' Cobb's Store at Sylvan Lake.
Celebrating the May long weekend, Gary
had a 5000 lb truck load sale, utilizing the
JMS 1950 truck as a promotional vehicle.
Displays were set up throughout the store
to highlight ``JMS Famous for Quality"
products. Custom signs and "Great Taste of
Summer" point of purchase displays were
also used.

Jorgen Kongsdorf had tremendous
success with his Juicy Jumbos Smokies
merchandising. Using a jumbo bologna on

a giant bun, he had a ``guess the weight of
the jumbo hot dog" contest.

Candy Mitchell ran a mini truckload
sale at Don's Fine Foods. Special truckload
signage was used along with demonstra-
tion of the new Juicy Jumbos Smokies. The
customer also held a charity Hot Dog Day
using Schneider hot dogs, sold under a
large Schneider umbrella.

Heather Hill received the 2nd Quarter
Merchandiser Award. Heather planned
extensive, colourful, interesting, and eye-
catching displays at all of her Sobeys
stores based on specific themes
(Winterfest, Valentine's Day, St. Patrick's
Day) along with in-store themes (such as
Summer with Lifestyle). At each of the
stores, she had point of sale displays, and
draws or contests.

Thanks to Bill Bailey, a Whistler IGA
Store is virtually a ``Schneider Store." Bill
shipped in 70 cases of frozen product for
a two day demonstration. The store was
decorated with ``Baked from the Heart"
point of sale displays - everywhere you
looked, the Schneider logo was promi-
nent. Way to go, Bill!

Cyril Krausnick was imaginative in his
sales approach: he filled up a truck with
Schneiders blue and orange balloons. A
prize was given to the person who correctly
guessed the number of balloons in the
truck. This display brought attention to two
weeks of back to back deli (meat and
grocery) ads at Bestway and Oakcrest.
Twenty-four items were advertised in this
two week period for their 12th anniversary.

At IGA in Pitt Meadows, Lucy
Vandooyeweert increased sales in the meat
pie category by netting balloons above the
displays to draw attention to the products.
The ``Baked from the Heart" promotions
worked extremely well in the store.

Roger Schmorn negotiated the first
advertisement for Outlaw Burgers with
Federated Co-op. Product arrived just in
time and generated 19,000 lbs in volume!

Doug Kozak took full advantage of
Heritage Days in St. Norbert, a small
French community and sold 100 cases of
Charcuterie Roy Tourtiere pies in his St.
Norbert Foodland store.

Kim Paquin and David Towle arranged
a joint Anniversary advertisement for three
Family Foods stores in Saskatchewan. The
combined exposure helped generate an
increased 6,0001bs over last year's inde-
pendently run Anniversary advertisements!

Rick MCLean generated no less than 17
Wiener-BBQ loaders for the May long
weekend.

Danny White, looking to expand the
prominence of Schneider products at
Parker's Friendly Stores, realigned their
counter and secured a 4 foot Schneider
section out of a 16 foot counter. Juicy
Jumbos received a prominent location and
were successfully supported with a 12 hour
demonstration selling 40 cases of product!

John Hare emphasized a Hawaiian
theme for his Easter ham sales push. He
secured an exclusive bunker display for all
varieties of Schneider hams, and had an in-
store sample program with a store greeter

:Si      during Ea-ster-we-ek. He also instituted a
successful Lifestyle meal kit featuring
demonstrations and a contest to win health
and exercise videos.

Recent renovations at a St.Thomas
Zehr 's store enabled John MCDowell to
increase his sales of shingle-pak product
from three cases to twenty cases a week.
Securing the entire bunker, with the
Schneider logo prominently displayed,
John's determination resulted in increased
sales.

Mike Guil emphasized the theme,
``Build a Better Sandwich" in one of his

recent displays. Featuring sauerkraut,
corned beef, Swiss and Mozzarella cheeses,

colitimied  on  pagc'  18
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Notes from All Over
continued from page 17

0ktoberfest Mustard, and store-packed
rye bread. Supported by point of sale
materials, Mike experienced positive sales
results from his display, including over 40
cases of corned beef being sold.

Murray Tabner was successful at the
Food City store in Mississauga in setting up
a summer-long display featuring JMS
produced ``Our Compliments" Smoked
Sausage, Juicy Jumbos, Bar-B-Q Franks,
Oktoberfest Mustard, and other barbecue
fixings. He customized promotional signs
to create an eye-catching display.

Tim livers adopted an outdoors theme
to his sales push. He has outdoor barbecues
planned for the entire summer featuring
Schneider Red Hots and Deli Precooked
Oktoberfest Sausage. To date, Tim has
already sold 7 cases of Red Hots and 30
cases of Oktoberfest sausage. He also has
an in-store deli promotion at A&P. Along
with a breathtaking display, Tim organized
the products into a Lifestyle display, BBQ
display, Meat Pie display, and a shingle-pak
display, which resulted in over 450 lbs of
dell product sold.

Sandffa Negi4azis had a huge truckload
sale-indoors! Featuring smoked sau-
sage, sauerkraut, and mustard, the sale
coincided with an indoor barbecue,
sponsored in part by Schneiders, the
proceeds of which went to charity. The
promotion worked on two fronts:
$3790.95 was raised for charity, and
Sandra's sales blitz had a truckload of
success!
Anne Richardson used an antique truck

to attract attention to her ]MS truckload
sale. A two week promotion, Anne moved
sold over 10,000 lbs of product. A charity
barbecue was held which raised $2,000. As
well, great consumer give-aways were set
up to attract attention to the Schneider
display. Anne promoted various types of
product, from boxed meats, to steakettes, to
quiche. In all, the truckload sale was a
tremendous success!
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Don Brown had great success introduc-
ing Juicy Jumbos Smokies. Samples were
given out at two locations - which sold over
forty cases of product. Weekly sales since
have been strong with customers continu-
ing to support the product.

During the month of April, Dan Pereira
initiated a ``Guess the Weight of the Jumbo
Bologna" contest at the Richmond Hill
Supercentre. The event itself was a great
success-but it further resulted in an
additional 450 lbs worth of piece stock sold
from the deli!

Craig Jamieson recently ran a Smoked
Sausage Juicy Jumbo display at Sobeys
Guelph. He cross-merchandised with
Oktoberfest Mustard and 540 ml Sauer-
kraut: more than 1000 lbs in one week!

Tabatha Edwards wowed them all to
become Deli Entrepreneur of the Month
for March 1995. Her sales ideas were
fresh and innovative from the Valentine's
``Pop & Save" in Mount Forest, in which

1000 lbs of product was sold when
customers could pop balloons and win
prizes. Tabatha secured new bunker
displays, set up in-store promotion
events, and had imaginative custom point
of sale displays. Congratulations,
Tabatha!
Eric Huisman has secured a four week

Schneider Boxed Meat promotion at
Tomlinson Oshawa IGA in Gravenhurst,
despite the ``Our Compliments" line. He is
having two flyer inserts featuring 6 items in
each. He has secured a 12 foot bunker
display for the promotion. It has generated
more than 2,000 lbs of extra sales.

Charlie St. Amour recently held a
Truckload Sale event at Huntsville IGA
(April 23-29) in all three departments:
Grocery, Deli, and Meat. The Dell ran a
''Guess the Weight" contest for a Jumbo

Bologna. There were also consumer draws
for shopping sprees, and demonstrations
were held. More than 10,000 lbs of proc-
essed product was sold to the account.

]acques Gagnon set up a twenty-four
foot long ham display at one of his IGA
stores. Along with the ham display, Jacques
put together a cheese display which had as
its focus a three huge pieces of cheese
which Christian Duquette carved with the
initials,  ``I.G.A."

Claude Bernard set up a counter display
with 1500 lbs of product in a recent Schnei-
der promotion in an IGA store.

St6phane Roy booked 7,500 lbs of
Schneider processed meats at Metro Pointe-
Claire. The Schneider point of purchase
displays were well received and attracted
attention to the Schneider name.

Denis Lamarre received the 2nd
Quarter Merchandiser Award. Joining the
Montreal Sales force in July 1994, Denis
impressed and gained the confidence of
all of his customers. From promotions to
demonstrations, Denis achieved in-
creased sales, as well as bettering Schnei-
der's position in the display cases within
the stores. Job well done!
Raymond Robitaille booked thirty-six

feet of Schneider and Charcuterie Roy
products at a new customer, ``Giant Tigre."
In the freezer section, Raymond secured
thirty-three facings and two complete
doors.

Richard Sigm®ri booked 5000 1bs of
Schneider processed products plus 100
cases of 500 g sliced cheese at Metro
Belair. As with last year, Richard's
promotion was a big success.
Claude Couture booked a Schneider and

a Charcuterie Roy promotion in the same
account. Successful presentation of prod-
ucts resulted in over 1500 lbs of Schneider
products and 100 cases of Charcuterie Roy
pies being sold.



Consumer
Comments

The following letter was
received by Consumer
Relations Coordinator,
Carmen Habermehl:

°S#§!occr%e#:;suners#P#%#pst;P#%ds:totod

Sincerely,

Bc°onbnotceo:i:

Ontario

Canadian Snowbird Association

##htpeiv#d#tt#Th##nfic{a:#eas{n#nnwub§t##;rdava.
``Both Canadians and Americans alike

;fe;:£„"cfe?;fe„%e:eo%'%s:,i:#:aef,gfl:u:c:#r£?,fu#%;#;e
tsn#c:oh#n#e#d:e:C?s:##.#grcned#Zrp#Saof

#:%apdaica:tf#aegr.;;#dpta%.?,urpeoplewore

artEck?a#±Sd_ts°u#raBd#dht;ohrf%%itttttinngg{fetothe
Dutch Girl!

Garage Sale Alert: Beware of Bargains...
Many used children's items at garage
sales do not meet 1995 Canadian safety
standards. These ``bargains" could
injure your child or get you SUED
under the Federal Hazardous Products
Act:
•   Baby walkers: do not meet stand-

ards - should NOT be used.
•   Baby gates: large diamond-shaped

openings and large V's at the top do
not meet safety standards.

•   Car Seats and Booster Seats: must
meet the Canadian Motor Vehicle
Safety Standards and have the
manufacturer'slabel/instructions.

Against groups
opposing the
use of animals
for human
food pun-
poses or the
methods of

-.i:.:.:``   ...._.  -.   : modem
livestock
farrfug,

the Ontario Farm
Animal Council has a budget

for this year of $292,000; but it is doing what it
can, including completing a video program for
distribution to schools explaining that today's
farm practices go to great lengths to preserve
animal welfare.

Agr.oveek (May 1, 1995) pp. 6-7

Maple Leaf Foods lnc., which was taken over
last month for $1.2 billion, reported a 27% surge
in first-quarter profits due mainly to the settle-
ment of a land sale in Toronto.

Maple Leaf reported a profit of $10.2 million
(13¢ a share) in the first quarter ended March
31. That compares to a year-earlier profit of $8
mimon (10¢ a share). Revenue increased to $741
million from $659.9 million. Most of the profit
increase was due to the finalization of a long-
standing expropriation claim in Toronto. On an
operating basis, profits slipped to $11.6 ndllion
from $12.2 million a year earlier due mainly to
weak prices in the poultry business.

T7ie F!.r!¢#c!.¢J Post Uune 1,1995) p. 14

Must have all straps (including
tether strap). Cracked, broken, or
seats with stress marks must not be
sold. Seats which have been involved
in an accident are no longer safe.

•   Cribs: it is ILLEGAL to sell broken or
damaged cribs, or those made prior
to Sept/86. Cradles must meet same
standards, and must have a safety
latch so a child cannot swing the
cradle.

•   Playpens: should be mesh/mos-

quito-type netting, have solid top
rails, and have no more than two
wheels. The sides should be at least

19 inches (48 cm) high. Check for
sharp edges, hinges, wing nuts, or
for any loose or tom parts.

•   Strollers: made prior to May/85 may
not meet 1995 safety regulations.
Brakes/wheels must be in good
working order. There must be a seat
belt and a built-in mechanism to
prevent unintentional collapse.
Check for sharp edges, or loose/tom
Parts.

Submitted by Jim Melchin
reprinted from.. Health in Action
(April/May 1995)
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Madeline l{ahl
Packaging
May9

Win fred
Oswald
Order Fill #1
May 24

Gilbert Gehl
Sin Mts & Stuffing
June 13
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Lloyd Erb
Millbank Cheese
May 10

Birgit Parry
Packaging
May 17

Keith Povey
Sin Mt & Stuffing
May 25

Lorne Wilhelm
Central Maint
Area 1
May 25

John Randall
Order Fill #1
June 7

Neil Okum
Sliced Luncheon
June 7

Harold Kliks
Maintenance
Foreman
Central Mainte-
nance
June 22

Photos not available for:

Archie Israel
Blast Chill/Hang Off
May 10

Helmut Schaefer
Central Maint. Area 1
May 31

Louis Schopf
Inactive
June 17



Kenneth Wiebe
Marion Plant
May 19

Kermeth worked
as a driver for
O.K. Packers
when it was
purchased by J.M.
Schneider. He
continued as a

driver for Schneiders until he trans-
ferred to the Shipping Department,
where he presently works. Looking
back over the last 25 years, Kenneth
notices many changes to Schneiders,
especially the increase in the number
and type of products produced in the
plant. He has enjoyed the JMS Golf
Tournaments, Annual Picnics, and
Christmas parties as an opportunity to
have fun and to meet other JMS em-
ployees. Kenneth plans to enjoy his
increased vacation time with his wife
Judy, and his two children: son Dwayne
Wiebe (a JMS employee) and daughter
Pearl Paetkau. Kenneth enjoys watch-
ing movies, gardening, and camping.
Kenneth also enjoys entertaining his
grandchildren: son Dwayne and his
wife Barb have three children: Amber,
Megan, and Chelsea; daughter Pearl
and her husband Russell have two
children: Corey and Madyson.

Roswitha Beck
Packaging
May 25

Nick Naciuk
Business Analyst 11
Accounting Services
June 8

Nick answered an
advertisement in
the newspaper for
a junior account-
ant: thus his
career at

Schneiders began. He has worked in
both Cost and Financial Accounting
throughout his 25 year career. He
earned a professional accounting
designation (C.M.A.), while working
full time. Currently, Nick is a Business
Analyst in the Financial Accounting
sector. Nick became involved with
Toastmasters at JMS, an association to
which he credits his improved commu-
nication skills, confidence, and self-
esteem. The most notable change to his
job has been the technological revolu-
tion with the move from mainframes to
a network system with personal com-
puters. Nick enjoyed the company
parties and barbecues of the past; he
sees interaction between management
and employees as the key to a success-
ful organization. The Naciuk family
consists of Nick, his wife Marg, and
their three married children: Larry,
Donald, and Susan. In his leisure time,
Nick enjoys spending time with his
seven grandchildren, travelling, read-
ing, cycling, antiques, and, of course,
computers.

~'-David Hudder
Local Delivery
June 22

0n recommenda-
tion from a friend
that Schneiders
was a great
company to work
for, David applied
and was hired into

the Order Fill Department, where he
worked for eight years. He has worked
as a driver for the last 17 years. Cur-
rently, David's job is running linehaul
trailers to the Toronto Depot beginning
at 7:00pm, Sunday to Thursday. During
the summer, he works days as relief on
straight trucks. David is the last of the
local drivers to celebrate his 25 year
anniversary: this is a long service
department! David volunteers as the
Drivers' Safety Representative, a
committee which meets once a month
to address safety concerning the local
delivery drivers' group. He was also
actively involved with the Compound
Security Team, a committee created to
improve yard security. The comrfuttee
was successful in that the improve-
ments they suggested reduced the
number of break-ins in the yard. He
credits good communication between
employees as being integral to the
success of Schneiders. David enjoys
hunting, fishing, snowmobiling, motor-
cycling, visiting Barry's Bay, and
building his cottage. David also enjoys
spending time with his wife, Connie,
and their two daughters: Holly and
Kate.
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Lavonne
Siebert
Continuous Wiener
Operation
June 29

Lavorme knew of
Schneiders'
excellent reputa-
tion from the
products she grew

up on in Stratford. When she moved to
Kitchener, she decided to seek a job in
the plant. After applying every Mon-
day for 2 months, Lavonne was hired
by Schneiders into the Poultry Depart-
ment. Lavonne has worked in the
Poultry and Wiener Departments, and
has helped out in the Cafeteria, Pork
Room, and the Bacon and Jellied Meat
Departments. Lavonne cites expansion
and modernization, and a closer
relationship between management and
employees as being notable changes
over the past 25 years. Two things
which Lavonne sees as not having
changed over the last 25 years are the
opportunities to develop lasting friend-
ships and to meet wonderful people.
Lavonne has three children: Ron,
Wanda, and Curt. All three children
have worked at Schneiders as summer
students; Ron now works full time in
the Blenders Department. Lavonne's
husband Egon works in the Art Depart-
ment. In her leisure time, Lavonne
enjoys boating, camping, and knitting.
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Jim Yanke
Packaging
June 29

Jim began his
career at
Schneiders as a
summer student
in Freezer Storage
from 1967 to 1969
before joining that

department full time in 1970. Jim later
moved to the Packaging Department,
where he is now an Inventory Control-
ler. Changes to the system of produc-
tion created Jim's present job, and
enabled him to acquire computer skills.
He credits improved access to informa-
tion and good communication as being
keys to the success of the company. Jim
created the 100th Anniversary slogan:
``Famous for Quality for 100 Years: A

Tradition for Tomorrow." A third
generation employee, both Jim's father
and grandfather worked at Schneiders.
Jim enjoys reading, gardening, travel-
ling, and live theatre. Jim and his wife
Karin have one daughter, Natalie.

Michael Petzke
Order Fill #1
June 30

Michael has
worked in many
capacities for
Schneiders in the
past 25 years: at
Ayr, in Distribu-
tion, and in the

Casings Department. He currently
works as a Stacker Operator. Brad
Petzke, Michael's brother, is also a JMS
employee. Michael's family consists of
his wife Brenda and their five children:
Scott, Kary, Belinda, Krista, and Casey.

Carla Laubach
Payroll Coordinator
Finance-Payroll
May 26

Photos not available for:

Gloria Hartman     Paul Myskiew
Sliced Luncheon             Inac tive
May 5                                 May 12

Betti Blake-Lowes
Business Analyst I
Accounting
June 16

Missed in last issue:
Donald Laurie
Millbank Cheese
March 24

Havewemissedyourworkanniver-
sary? We're happy to arrange to take

yourphotoa.ndinaludeitinthenext
issue of The Dutch Girl. Please call
Karen Trussler, Dutch Girl editor at
5i9~885-7622 if you would like to
haveyouranniversaryphotoappear
in the next issue. Just a reminder,
thephotosforanniversariesstartat
your  15th  and  go  every  5  years
theretifter.



Jamie Hartman
Sausage Cook
May5

Alastair Scholl
Artist
Art Dept.
May 26

Brad Smith
Account Mgr.
S/W Ontario
Independents
June 16

Frank Caprara
JMS Floaters
May 12

James Luzny
Marion Pork Kill
May 28

Tony Perrella
Foodservice Sales
Winnipeg
June 23

gourrd:!ier
Sr. Project Engineer
Design Eng.
May5

Dean  Livingston
Order Fill #2
May 12

Oliveira
JMS Floaters
June 2

Photos not
available for:

Douglas Black
Pork Cut
May5

Sandra Demers
Cafeteria
May 12

Nick Klassen
Process Ctl.
Leader - IE
Sausage Mfg.
May5

Gary Ozuk
Marion Pork Cut
May 12

James Weiler
Product Manager
- Pork
Eastern Pork
May5

Jim Hahn
Pork Cut
May5

Richard Hoover     Richard
Sausage Mfg
May 20

John Stenson
Supervisor of             Rutherford
Application                 Sausage Mfg.
Services -Systems     June 3
June 2

Missed in last
issue:

Roland Baum
Hog Kill
June 2

Philip Maier
Process Engineer
June 16

Holowaty
Order Fill #2
May 20

fvlary Jewitt
Continuous
Wiener Operation
June 9

Millbank Cheese
March 10
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MikeandWendyWIIS0npartoftheiMsTCam-DoingGoodThings

Mike and Wendy Wilson with their two children Stepllanie
and Christopher.

Mike Wilson (who works in Luncheon Slicing Department
and has been employed by J.M. Schneider since 1976), his
wife Wendy (employed at JMS from 1976-1990 in office and
Lab), and their two children are heading to Puerto RIco this
August for two years.

Mike and Wendy will be missionaries at the Evangelical
School for the Deaf . They will be residence counsellors for
the girls' dormitory at the school. This demanding position
includes being parents to the 12-14 girls at the school as well
as home schooling their own two children: Stephanie
(age 12 1A) and Christopher (age 10).

The school, the best equipped school for the deaf in the
Caribbean, was established in 1971 in Luquillo, on the
island's north east comer. It is one of the ministries of the
World Mission to the Deaf, a Canadian-based, non-denomi-
national Missionary organization.

When deaf students first arrive at the school, they usually
have no language skills or means to communicate; it is a
long, slow process to build their language skills, confidence,
and social skills. This year, there will be about 6 new stu-
dents to the school. Mike and Wendy will have the task of
blending these new students with the 13-18 year old students
at the school. The students live at the school each week from
Sunday evening until Friday afternoon.

Mike and Wendy were originally to go to Puerto Rico for
two weeks under a work program, volunteering in the
community. That opportunity instead produced an offer in
January to go to Puerto RIco for two years as dorm parents.
Many details have fallen into place since the original offer;
Mike and Wendy are continually encouraged that this is
God's plan for them.

Mike and Wendy are responsible for their own financial
support during their two years away. Any contributions /
gifts may be sent to ``The Wilsons," World Mission to the
Deaf, 39 Meadow Crescent, Whitby, ontario, LIN 3S2. All
gifts are tax deductible.

All equipment at the school including computers, books,
desks, science equipment, and sports equipment, is pur-
chased through the ``Campbell's Soup Label Education
Program." Simply by saving your soup labels and sending
them to the above address, you can help. Last year, over 2
million labels were sent in.

Mike and Wendy are very grateful to J.M. Schneider and
to the S.E.A. for their encouragement and support during the
last few months, and over the past nineteen years. They
believe that Schneiders is part of this team.

Schneider Male Chorus on Tour
July the 3rd will be a red letter day for the members of the
Schneider Male Chorus, for that day is the day that they will
fly to Whitby, England for the first stop in a singing tour
which will take them to England, Holland, Germany, and
France. The tour lasts for two weeks, and the return flight is
from Paris, France.

Thirty-six members of the Chorus will be taking part in
this momentous tour. Seven formal concerts have been
arranged, and a number of informal choral programs will be
presented.

A concert has been arranged in the town of
Unterowisheim, Germany, which is the birthplace of J.M.
Schneider's father. Herb and Betty Schneider have done the
planning for the choms to visit Unterowisheim, and they will
be accompanying the Chorus on this trip. In total, seventy-
eight people are in the tour group, which includes chorus
members, spouses, and friends.
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This photo of the chorus was taken in the atrium of (he new
science building at wilfrid Laurier University.



People on the Move
Organizational Changes:

h keeping with corporate diversification and strategic
planning, the following changes were made effective Mon-
day April 24, 1995:

Reporting to Do#g Dodds, President & Chief Executive
Officer are:
•  P4#J I,a#g as President, Processed Foods

•  /oJI# L¢#er as President, Agribusiness

•  /oJI" Hozo¢rd as President, Baked Goods

•   Gcr¢Jd Hoapcr as Vice President & Chief Financial Officer

•   £H.c Scfe#c..der as Vice President, Secretary & General
Co-el

Reporting to P¢#J L¢#g, President, Processed Foods are:
•   Dotlg Gt.ngi.I.cJ! as Vice President, Sales

•   D¢Je M¢ksgrowyk as Director of Marketing

•   Frank Dingethal as Director o£ Operattor\s

•   JOJI# Hflxpcrf as Director of Logistics

•   Fr¢#k Gocfz as Director of Business Development

•  Mark Hanley as contrcher

•  /..ow Gordo# will continue as Director of Research &
Development for this new business sector

•   SfepJ!e# P¢rkfet.JJ in his capacity as General Manager,
Fleetwood Sausage will continue to be responsible for the
Fleetwood Sausage operations

Reporting to JOJI# Lflwcr as President, Agribusiness is:
•   Gerr!/ F..scJ!er as Controller for the Agribusiness sector

Reporting to fri.c ScJ!#e..dcr as Vice President, Secretary &
General Counsel is:
•   T3fo GcigJ!.eJffl!. as Director of Engineering, with corporate

responsibilities for engineering across all business sectors

/ofe# Bw"e# was appointed Pork Agribusiness, Manager-in-
training, reporting to Do# Ffl#co#rf, General Manager
Eastern Pork. He will also accept assignments from B..JJ
Mcl,e¢#, General Manager Western Pork.

I,4rii/ Dflt7c#porf was appointed Processed Meats Procure-
ment Manager reporting to A##e Fo#to„¢, Manufacturing
Resources Planning Manager.

Reporting to Do#g G..#gr..CJI, Vice President, Sales - Proc-
essed Foods are:
•  /..ffl Keflms as Director of Sales, Retail

•   Rc.cJ! Mo#do## as Director of Customer Service & ECR

•  De¢# £t)¢#s as Sales & Marketing Administrator Manager

•   D¢t)e T7[e..s as Marketing Manager, Foodservice

Reporting to Do# F¢#co#rf, General Manager Eastern Pork
are:
•  Art Kr¢J!#, Product Manager, will assume responsibility

for Agribusiness categories: Primal Trading, Pork Loins,
Miscellaneous Pork, Pork Trims, and all Pork Foodservice
categories

•  /t.ow We..Jer, Product Manager, assumes responsibility for
the Rendering Department, including all purchasing and
marketing of raw materials

Reporting to /oJ!# Hfl#perf, Director of Logistics - Processed
Foods are:
•   Rcg CJ®.cJ!e as National Distribution Manager

•   I,..fl#c CJflrk as Manager of Production Control

Greg M¢rf..# as Foreman was transferred to Sausage Manu-
facturing reporting to R..ck L¢rose, Production Manager.
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In Memoriam
The company
extends its
deepest
sympathy to
the families
OfJMS
employees
and retirees
who have
passed away.

Clara Heintz
Years Of Service.. 35

Age, 91

Date Of Death: April 14, 1995

Clara began working for the company in 1934
and retired from the payroll dapartment in 1969.

John Albrecht
Years Of Service: 38

Age.. 92

Date Of Death: May 7,1995

John began working for the company in 1932
and retired in 1969.

Wayne Hlkey
Years of Service: 21

Age: 40

Date Of Death: May 14, 1995

Wayne began working for the company in 1973
and, until his death, worked in Pork Cutting.

Edward Olheiser
Years Of Service.. 30

Age:  91

Date Of Death: May 19, 1995

Edward began working for the company in 1940
and retired in 1970.
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Golden Age News
ky Carl Kilnmel, Retiree

We had approximately 80 retirees out for our April Golden Age dirmer.

Sue Bradich opened the meeting with several armouncements. Our

May meeting has been cancelled because of renovations to the cafete-

ria at that time. The Travel Club news informed us Of the progress of

the four bus trips coming up. Our thanks to Lloyd Donohue for

bringing and showing us a video Of the Moe Bambi musical presenta~

tion taken while our travel group was in Branson, Missouri. We

recognized one of our group on stage giving this showing that per-

sonal touch. The video was quite appropriate as we are presently

arranging two other bus trips to Branson.

JMS Travel News
Our JMS Travel Group attended the
Lawrence Welk Show on April 21st at
Roy Thompson Hall in Toronto. It was a
rainy day but we still enjoyed our trip,
stopping at the Town and Country in
Mississauga for lunch.

We arrived at Roy Thompson Hall in
time to enjoy some of the pre-show
entertainment. During the show, Henry
Cuesta played several numbers and
then led the orchestra while each
member of the group did their portion
of the performance. The audience of
mostly Seniors gave the performers a
warm welcome and showed their
appreciation during the show for the
type of entertainment they had enjoyed
over the years.

After the show, there was a slight
delay which put us in the peak of traffic
moving out of Toronto. This gave us a
view of how commuters live.

Coming home, we had a short
dinner stop at Milton, arriving in
Kitchener at 8:00pm.

"Thank you Bink!"

This is a time to say, ``thank you Bink!"
Bink joined the |MS office staff in 1934
and soon proved herself to be a super-
organizer of social events in the office
during her 36 years as an employee.
During those years, she arranged office
and retirement parties, and Christmas
dances, as well as other social activities
of the Office staff .

She retired in 1970 as payroll super-
visor. She then worked part time on bus
tours. Mr. Norman Schneider was
interested in the employees who had
retired, the 25 Year Club, and the
Golden Age Club, and would arrange
an annual outing for these people. It
was suggested that using Bink's experi-
ence, we should form a Schneider
retirees' Travel Club. A Committee was
formed and the ``JMS Travel Club" has
now been travelling on bus tours for 20
years.``Bink" (Mrs. Clara Heintz) passed

away on April 14,1995 at the age of 91.
She contributed 61 years of service as a
loyal supporter of the J.M. Schneider
organization. She will be sadly missed.



New Retirees

Walaidum
after 22 ye

Look Who's Retiring: AI Collier retii.es after 11 years of
service!
By Lorraine Callum - Vancouver Retail

ln 1984, AI Collier came to J.M. Schneider from Bums Meats, and it was a
lucky thing for Schneiders. Al was a great addition to the BC Retail Sales
force, in the Kamloops territory. Al has been part of two winning Sales
Teams: 1988 and 1993 District of the Year. Al also won Deli Rep of the Year
in 1990. A big thank you goes out to Al for all of his hard work over the
years. All of us in the BC District want to wish both Al and his wife Betty
much happiness in their retirement years together.

P.S. - All of us win never forget the presentation you made at the Spring
1995 Sales Meeting!

i:se#see)ijac¥hretires
George's wife, five daughters, and his grandson
attended the ceremony honouring his retirement
from Schneiders. Cia behalf of the company, John
Lauer thanked George for his service: ``he was
always concerned about his job." Nicknamed
``whale'' from his full name ``Walaidum," Charlie

Losier from the S.E.A. noted that George is ``a
level-headed person, always smiling."

George shared his thoughts on retiring.in the
following: Working at J.M. Schneider has been
very enjoyable for me for the past 22 years. The

employees are great to work with, and the Management staff has just been won-
derful. There have been a lot of changes in the past few years, departments close,
jobs are lost, but in spite of all this, TMS management has managed to lay their
employees off only temporarily and eventually found jobs for them all. This is all
evidence of the kind of company we work for. They're always thinking of their
employees. With the Meat Industry being what it is, we must thank the Lord for
allowing us to survive; with His help, we will survive for many more years to
come. The employees here at ]MS depend on their jobs to survive, and we must
thank the company for making this possible. As for myself, I worked for JMS for
the past 22 years, which I have enjoyed very much. I have worked in the Sanita-
tion Dept., Casings, Hog Kill, Poultry, and last in Employee Services. I had my
accident in 1987 -JMS did not let me down. They still managed to find something
for me to do which I can handle. This just shows what kind of company we have -
they've not only done this for me, but have done so for many others as well.

It is good to retire, even though you don't want to - you have to some day. I
have chosen to retire because I have come to the realization that life truly is too
short, and you never know what will happen tomorrow. My wife always reminds
me of the saying, ``if you have to do something today, do not put it off until
tomorrow." God has given me a beautiful wife and 5 lovely daughters. I must
thank JMS for finding jobs for myself, and for 3 of my daughters here with this
company. I have one more thing to say: if you qualify to retire, want to retire, and
can handle it: take it and go! In closing, I must once again thank you on behalf of
myself and family.

Ron GI'eulich retires after 40
years of service
At a meeting honouring his retirement,
Ron was thanked on behalf of the
company by John Lauer. Present at the
ceremony were Mrs. Greulich and a
number of Ron's fellow employees.
Ward Schade, the Chair of the meeting,
indicated that Ron was an employee
who always gave it his all. In the early
years of his career, Ron not only spent
long hours at JMS, but at the same tine
managed to build two cottages, and
worked the land on his farm in
Meaford. The sentiment expressed by
his fellow employees had a common
theme: Ron was a hardworking em-
ployee who would always help others;
he will be missed. Charlie Losier, on
behalf of the S.E.A. wished Ron, ``a
long and happy retirement." Ron plans
to golf and visit New Orleans. Ron has
a condominium in Collingwood and
plans to move there in a few years.
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i n f o r in a I i o n
association

Allergy and Asthma
Association (AAIA)
The AAIA is a national association
which provides support and informa-
tion to those people who are affected by
allergies or asthma or who are related

to someone with allergies or asthma. In its quarterly publica-
tion, the AAIA addressed some pressing issues which are
becoming more prevalent in our society. Excerpts have been
taken from the Spring 1995 issue of the publication concern-
ing peanut allergies, as well as problems in the workplace
due to perfume and colognes.

Peaniit Allergies:
If you were to tell people that you have diabetes, they would
likely understand. This comprehension often extends into the
sphere of allergies to prescription medications and drugs as
weu. However, anaphylaxis does not usually elicit a similar
response; this is particularly true with reference to peanut
allergies. Regretfully, many people in the community danger-
ously believe that, ``a little won't hurt." With many compa-
nies labelling products, `'may contain traces of peanuts," the
struggle to find safe foods for those afflicted by peanut
allergies is difficult at best. Even after checking the ingredi-
ents of what they ate, many adults and children have died
because their food came into contact with peanuts. For
instance, a sandwich free of peanuts would ordinarily have
been safe, had it not been made with a knife that had previ-
ously cut a peanut butter sandwich. Even food which had
once been considered `'safe" may have been relabelled to
include the ominous words: ``may contain traces of peanuts."
So be safe, and be considerate.

Reactions to Perfume and Colognes:
Strong perfumes and colognes that send some people into
raptures send most people who have allergies into the next
room. Perfumes and colognes also have various non-allergic
adverse affects on people due to their sensitivity to perfumes
and colognes. Reactions to perfumes and colognes seem to be
something that develops over tine, mostly in people middie-
aged or older. Many people treat those who approach them
to reduce or omit their perfume or cologne as intruding in
their lives. However, such scents can irritate the system of
someone who is sensitive to the smell, or even harm the
system of someone who is allergic.

Asffeowa AJJerg!/ QwflrferJy (Vol. 31, Spring 1995), pp.3-10.

Thanks to Judy Petker, Nutritional Tlechnologist , for submitting
this article.
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Fat in Your Diet: The Saturated/
Unsaturated Dilemma
Since 1958, much research has been done on the relation
between dietary fats and blood cholesterol. Most studies
have found that highly polyunsaturated fats lower blood
cholesterol impressively, and only one study showed that
they reduce the beneficial HDL (``good") cholesterol. Other
studies seemed to tilt toward highly monounsaturated fats,
like olive oil. Still other research has suggested that highly
monounsaturated oils are no better than any other kind of oil
- that is, fl#yffe!.ng that replaces saturated fat is good.

Dr. Christopher Gardner of Stanford University con-
cludes: If your chief concern is blood cholesterol, you have
nothing to gain by choosing ofive oil or another highly
monounsaturated oil over com, soybean, or other highly
polyunsaturated oils. Neither polyunsaturated or
monounsaturated fats lower HDL, though both do lower
total cholesterol by reducing LDL (``bad") cholesterol. What
matters is that you lower your intake of saturated fat.

Note:
Saturated fats: come chiefly from animal sources and include
butter, milk fat, and the fat in meats; three vegetable oils -
coconut, palm, and palm kernel - are also highly saturated.
Unsaturated fats: olive, peanut, and canola oils. Plants and
fish are the most inportant source of unsaturated fats.

University of Calif omia at Berkeley Wellness Letter (Vof. T1,
Issue 9, June 1995) p.6.

Group RRSP Update
ly Dianne Peters, Manager Of Pension & Benefits
Plan Rettirns as of June 6/95:

Unit Value
% cllan8e

over 1 year

Accufund

Diversifund

15.926

103.539

I nterest Accounts :

I 0.07 0/o

10.210/o

I  year:  6.55 0/o          3 year:  6.70 0/o          5 year:  6.95 0/a



Making A Difference
A revolutionary medical program for
Courtland employees

A very proact-Ive approach to Courtland employee health issues was taken with the
hiring of Dr. Graeme Magor this spring. Dr. Magor has an office in tlle Health Centre
and will be available on Tuesdays and Thursdays for consultation. The addition of Dr.
Magor to the Health Services team brings a revolutionary approach to the prevention
and treatment of work-related injuries.

In addition to a degree in Medicine, a         include opening up the lines of commu-
diploma in Occupational Health &
Safety and a certificate in Family
Medicine, Dr. Graeme Magor has
specialized training which enables him
to practise preventative medicine. In
his previous practise as the Occupa-
tional Health Physician for Chedoke-
MCMaster Hospital in Hamilton, he
was responsible for 5,000 medical staff
and hospital employees where repeti-
tive strain injuries were a common
concern. In his consultative role at
Schneiders' Courtland plant, Dr. Magor
sees preventative medicine as high on
his list of responsibilities. This would

nication between the employee, the
employee's family physician, and
hinself . He wants to work through a
team approach within the company
and from without (i.e. the family
physician) to prevent accidents, to
clearly define the specific details and
time frame for modified work place-
ments, to provide return-to-work
assessments, and to expand the ergo-
nomics approach to minimize work
strains and injuries as much as possible.

While Dr. Magor stresses that he is
``not taking over the role of your family

physician," he is fully prepared to assist

with diagnosis to help employees
achieve maximum health. He plans to
help identify potentially serious injuries
before they happen and to set up a
protocol which will facilitate the
movement of employees into physi-
otherapy before their injuries become
longer term and more severe. Dr.
Magor will help the JMS team responsi-
ble for appropriate work placements so
that employees returning to work do
not risk further injury. He will provide
medical counsel to existing cases as
weu.

As a member of the Ontario College
of Physicians and Surgeons, Dr. Magor
is under a professional obligation to
keep the details of an employee's
medical condition confidential. He will
consult with the farfuly physician and
communicate only the restrictions to
the team in Human Resources that is
responsible for return-to-work place-
ments.  Dr. Magor works both as an
independent resource and an inter-
related health management team
member. He win assist in developing
policies for the management of em-
ployee health issues and address the
information flow to provide clear
guidelines.

Dr. Magor has expressed great
enthusiasm for the proactive and
revolutionary approach to preventative
medicine at the JMS Courtland plant.
He has lots of ideas for developing
healthier employees! As well as pursu-
ing preventative medicine as a career,
Dr. Magor is personally interested in
fitness and healthy choices. He partici-
pates in triathlons and is a Canadian
national team member who has at-
tended three world championships. He
uses his knowledge in sports medicine
which overlaps to a considerable
degree with occupational medicine.
Appointments can be booked through
the Health Centre. Dr. Magor's hours
are Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9:00-
5,00 pin.
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Lifestyle Sneaker Day-Full of Activities for AIl!
On May 15, the Schneiders Lifestyle
Sneaker Day was held to promote health
and fitness among Schneider employees.
Once again, team leader Debbie
Schwartzentruber and members Brenda
Husk, Pete Lennox, Robert Blais, and
Karen Trussler had some new and fun
ways for employees to get involved.

Among the day's activities was a two
hour aerobathon. Instructors included
Roberta Snider, the 1993-1994 Canadian
National Women's Aerobics Champion,
Matt Seltis, a certified instructor for the
Heart and Stroke Foundation, and Margo
Tipovski, a certified instructor for
Dance fit. As well, in-house fitness instruc-
tors and Schneider employees Debbie
Schwartzentruber, Brenda Husk, and Terry Beaulieu led the
group in an aerobic workout. Those who participated in the
two hour aerobathon collected money from sponsors on
behalf of the Heart and Stroke Foundation. Sharon Hannon

raised the largest amount: $573, and received a sports bag for
her efforts.

Anyone who participated in fifteen minutes or more of
physical activity for the day, either in the Schneider activities

_    or at home, could register themselves with the ``Sneaker Day
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Hotline." This
enabled
Schneiders to
conduct a tally of
all JMS partici-
pants. It also
registered em-
ployees in a draw
for a beautiful
Lifestyle tracksuit.
Keith Povey,
Sausage Stuffing,
won the tracksuit.
The Grand Prize
draw of a week-
end for two at the
white Oaks Im:
``Have a Ball"

weekend was won
by Ray Voll,
Purchasing.

A three on
three basketball
tournament was
held in the Management parking lot. Fifteen minute games
were held as part of the ``Hoop for Heart" activities. The
winners of the tournament were Doug Gray, Systems, and
Troy Warner and Chris Krafehuk, both from Continuous
Wiener Operation. The three were presented with ``Hoop for
Heart" T-shirts by the Heart and Stroke Foundation. The
consolation prize went to Mike MCLeod, Rick Frank, Dane
Townsend, and Doug Aitken.



In order to
promote educa-
tion about safe
and healthy
living, various
community
groups set up
displays in the
employees'
hallway. Dan
Kermedy, a
Constable from
the K-W Police
Department
attended `\'ith a
display on Marine
Safety and Home Security. Union Gas,
The Canadian Red Cross, and Roy &
Linda Wilhelm, Paddleworks Canoe
Instruction, all displayed information
geared to safe and healthy living. Other
displays included information on
diabetes, h}Tertension, stress, heart
attacks and strokes, nutrition, and
weight awareness. Over 200 employees
visited the displa}-s. The Grand Prize of
a propane BBQ \\.as `\'on by Rick
Falkenstern, \ Iaintenance. The Poster
Contest to identif}' hazards was won by
Terry Ross. He identified 146 hazards in
the poster, and ``'on a `'ard cart for his
keen eyesight. Thanks go out to the
Joint Occupational Health & Safety

Toyota Dragons in their total employee
fitness participation. In total, 254
Schneider employees participated in
Lifestyle Sneaker Day activities, or
registered themselves as having partici-
pated in some physical exercise. This
represented a 12.7°/o participation rate.
Unfortunately, the Toyota Dragons beat
us because they had 333 employees (or
32.6°/o) of their employees participate.

The Schneiders Lifestyle Sneaker
Day was capped with a baseball game
against the Toyota Dragons.
``Schmecky," the Schneider mascot, was

present to cheer everyone along -
thanks to Terese Nafziger. The JMS

``Wieners" were

successful in
dousing the
Toyota Dragous'
fire. The
``Wieners" roasted

the Dragons in a
39 - 9 victory!
Thanks to the
Schneider team,
made up of : Tim
Dietrich, Dan
Femandes, Brian
Herman, Denise
Herman, Larry
Pachereva, Terry
Rormenberg, Mike

Ruppe, Doug Schmidt, Don Sykora, Ron Weber, Nate
Herman (scorekeeper). Thanks also go to Dan Alves, Mary
Lee Dawson, and Lynwood Kelly for helping to organize this
successful event, and for serving hot dogs to the players and
fans.

The highlight of the day was that JMS employees raised
$1909 for the Heart and Stroke
Foundation. Don Gosen, Presi-
dent of the Heart and Stroke

i?a    i-;-jia-aE;-n-, -;';-s-;-i;-Se-i: -ai
the Schneiders Lifestyle
Sneaker Day to

SCHNEIDE3S

LIFESTYLE®

organizing committee: Mary Lee Dawson, Ken Drummond,
Sr., Stan Fisher, Lynwood Kelly, and Larry Pachereva.

The goal of Lifestyle Sneaker Day was to get fit, raise
money for the Heart and Stroke Foundation, and to beat the

thank
every-
one for
their
participa-
tion and
support.

15 1995
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Schneider Shorts
Helping Kids
The familiar white lab
coats are a mainstay of
the I.M. Schneider
production process.
Vthite, blue or even red
lab coats are everywhere
at 321 Courtland Avenue
West. I^7hat was interest-
ing, therefore, was seeing
over one hundred
students don white lab
coats. No, it was not a

student tour of the plant. Rather, J.M. Schneider loaned Harold W. Wagner Public
School over one hundred white lab coats for their operetta, ``Pe#cJapc, Pr!.de o/#!e
P!.ckJc F¢cfory. " Even though they produced pickles and not wieners, the produc-
tion was a complete success. Congratulations!

Bangers and Mash: A British Delight
Sausage production has always been part of the recipe for success of J.M. Schnei-
der inc.. In fact, the company history details that J.M. started his business by
selling sausages, using his mother 's recipe, door to door. Today, Schneiders still
produces a number of sausages, most notably being the ever popular Oktoberfest
sausage.

In Britain, sausages, or "bangers" as they are commonly referred to are growing
in popularity. A ``Save the British Sausage" campaign has been so successful that it
has become a £577 million dollar business. In fact, 300,000 tons are consumed
annually in Britain, which averages out to 12lbs of sausage per person. Inciden-
tally, sausages are called `bangers" because during the Second World War, they
contained so much water that they exploded when they were fried. If you want to
learn the lingo, and you like sausage and potatoes: ``tell your mates that you are
heading off to the pub for some nosh -perhaps some bangers and mash!"

Thanks to Mike Stredwick, DB, for sending in this article.

Sausage Stuffing Continues Supporting Special olympics
It is always satisfying to see J.M. Schneider employees get involved in the commu-
nity. Liz Seeds and RIck Kempel, both from Sausage Stuffing, are active volunteers
in the Special Olympics. Liz has been a Special Olympics bowling coach since
1985, and has sat on the area council since 1989. RIck coordinates the Sausage
Stuffing golf tournament, with proceeds going to the Special Olympics.

Pictured are Don Hawkins, Sausage Stuffing, donating $5000 on behalf of the
Army Navy Association of Waterloo.
He is presenting the cheque, with Liz
Seeds, to Adele Couchman, the K-W &
Area Coordinator of the Special Olym-
pics.

Other fundraisers included the 2nd
Floor Smokehouse Team raising $200 at
their Christmas Party. Bruce Eckert
donated a chair for their raffle and
raised $145.

All of the proceeds went to the
Kitchener-Waterloo District Special
Olympics. Congratulations on work
well done!

i.A. Wrapup
The Junior Achievement team spon-
sored this year by J.M. Schneider
finished its year end on April 18, 1995.
In their Annual Report to Shareholders,
the J.A. team declared its product, the
``Bag Bag" a success, obtaining sales of

$1929.48. Their product, the ``Bag Bag"
was a cloth bag designed to hold bags,
rags, laundry, shoes, or almost anything
else. It was designed with a drawstring
top and an elastic bottom; therefore, the
`'Bag Bag" could be hung up and bags

could be pulled out of the bottom one
at a time. The J.A. team credits its sales
blitz at Schneiders as contributing to its
success. Not only did the J.A. team
declare a profit, but all of the students
had fun and learned a lot about busi-
ness. Thanks go to JMS advisors on the
J.A. team: Thomas Easton, Mario
Commisso, John Iwaski, Mike Reed,
and Donald Weimer.
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